Please use caution when slowing or stopping near a quilt site. Remember to use safety and respect when viewing sponsored by the Allen County Extension Homemakers & Allen County Cooperative Extension Service.

1. **LONE STAR**
   ROBERT & PATSY WATTS
   891 Bowling Green Rd., Scottsville
   "The elaborate image is based on a real quilt pattern after Wells by Robert’s Mother, Nealee Wells."

2. **PIN WHEEL**
   POLLY GRIMES
   1208 Runney Rd., Scottsville
   "One of Polly’s favorite patterns."

3. **CARPENTER SQUARE**
   CHARLES & TREVA MYERS
   329 Halfway Halifax Rd., Scottsville
   "Colors represent Western Kentucky University - our daughter's alma mater."

4. **HARVEST STAR**
   McGCLARD’S ANTIQUES
   7997 Wavelena Memorial Hwy., Scottsville
   "We chose this pattern and the name sounds like our name."

5. **OHIO STAR**
   ANN ADLER
   1188 Old Franklin Rd., Scottsville
   "Represents a family quilt pieced by Sally Tabor and quilted by Emma Strode."

6. **DRESDEN PLATE**
   JEAN MCREYNOLDS
   9279 Franklin Ave., Adolphus
   "A family favorite for over 4 generations. Represents how our plate overflows with many, many blessings."

7. **CARPENTER STAR**
   NJ CREATIONS
   1824 Old Galiatin Rd., Scottsville
   "My favorite color which has made in different eye-catching sizes."

8. **BEAR PAW**
   ALAN & GRACE BERESFORD
   4977 New Galiatin Rd., Adolphus
   "We both love the pattern and the name sounds like our name."

9. **DAHLIA**
   TEE KURELIC
   454 Andover Jackson Hwy, Adolphus
   "My Mennonite family crest included this flower. The colors are my company colors. Quilt Nookies Candle Factory & Gift Shop."

10. **TURKEY TRACKS**
    NAYTE & NINA JONES
    1026 Oak Grove Church Rd., Adolphus
    "We have a lot of wild turkey tracks on our farm and we also have peacocks."

11. **HARVEST STAR**
    EMERGENCY MEALS
    1264 Dover Church Rd., Scottsville
    "I love this pattern as my mother made a quilt using it when I was a little girl."

12. **LONE STAR**
    PAUL & FRANCES SULLIVAN
    1531 Maple Grove Church Rd., Scottsville
    "I chose this pattern because of the families’ love of horses and my love of quilts."

13. **BEAR PAW, WAGON WHEEL, CROSSROADS, ROMNEY WRENCH ORIEN & SUE TRAMMEL
    643 Cedar Lane, Adolphus
    "Our family blocks depict the Trammel family history. Part of an Underground Railroad sampler Quilt made by Sue Trammel."

14. **NORTH STAR**
    TERRY & RITA TRAMMEL
    748 Curie Brown Rd., Adolphus
    "Depicts the Underground Railroad’s North Star Quilt Block."

15. **OHIO STAR**
    TANDRA BROOKLYN
    849 Maple Grove Church Rd., Adolphus
    "Based on the colors and pattern of a favorite quilt made by Baptists."

16. **PUNA FEED EMBLEM**
    JENNIE MOTLEY
    2259 Holland Rd., Scottsville
    "I remember who sold it to a local merchant of grain, who hauled feed for Purina Dealer for 30 years."

17. **DOUBLE WEDDING RING**
    JOYCE ECKERT
    4050 Lafayette Rd., Scottsville
    "In memory of Rex, my husband, who passed away May 12 2008. We were married 52 years."

18. **NO PLACE LIKE HOME**
    ROBERT & WANDA PEARSON
    311 Bluegrass Dr., Scottsville
    "I’ve made all five of my children a quilt of their own. They surprised me with this quilt pattern block for Christmas."

19. **CARPENTER STAR**
    LARRY VALE & EMMA WILLIAMS
    2437 Smith Grove Rd., Scottsville
    "We chose Carpenter Star because Larry took a carpenter’s course. It is Larry’s favorite color. Yellow is Brenda’s favorite."

20. **STAR OF BETHLEHEM**
    RANDY & DEBBIE WELCH
    4038 Smith Grove Rd., Scottsville
    "Generations of the Welch family attend Bethlehem Missionary Baptist Church. The whole side of my family was part of the church founding families."

21. **MAYFLOWER**
    MOREECE T. WALLER
    1071 Cemetery Rd., Scottsville
    "Both of my grandmothers and my mother always made quilts. I chose this block because it reminds me of watching them make quilts on their old fashion frames, which I still own."

22. **BLAZING STAR**
    GEORGIANA FISHER
    2553 Baron River Dam Rd., Scottsville
    "This pattern was one of the last quilts made by my great grandmother Mary Ellen Hagan in the 1920s. My grandmother, Vern H. Buchannan gave it to me."

23. **BACHELOR’S BUTTON**
    JASON WILLIAMS
    2299 Baby’s Point Rd, Scottsville
    "Selected pattern for Jason, as a young man, by his grandmother."

24. **TREE OF LIFE**
    DONALD & DEAN HIX
    1113 Skyline Blvd., Scottsville
    "A favorite pattern depicting my love of quilting and family. It represents the farm view from my living room."

25. **LADY OF THE LAKE**
    REX & PATRICIA HIX
    550 Hix Rd., Scottsville
    "Our son lives on a tobacco and beef farm on Barren River Lake and I love quilting."

26. **VARIABLE STAR**
    DOIN & GAIL RING
    3800 Old Glasgow Rd., Scottsville
    "One of our favorite quilt patterns and Amish colors."

27. **DIAMOND STAR**
    SARAH WELCH
    4703 Brownford Rd., Fountain Run
    "This 1896 pattern was in my grandmother’s quilt."

28. **HARVEST STAR**
    DOROTHY YOUNGETT FAMILY
    1704 Johnson Dam Rd., Fountain Run
    "The block looks like an Indian shield and represents an old Indian decampment on the farm built."

Additional Quilts Not Listed in Brochure.